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ia Two bundred People Are Buried' in die 
; 4 Ruins of the Market Monte Oliveto' in 
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Under the Wfeight of 
Cinders From v yolcano. 
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;The Present Disaster is^ Looked Upon as a Repetl-
, v% tlon of the Catastroplra|to Pompeii and Her-
*~'/U - culaneaum^ Excein That in This In-

' i ' A 't • , .,...- • • '.•<»'•' 
, stance the Loss of Life is Less. 

- AiHrUtei Press Cable to The ESvwIv 
: t Times. 

• >.'•. Naples. April' 10^A frightful disas
ter has ocCutred In the" centfer Uo^tKia 

t«U$r fallowing the eruption' ofMount 
• VesuvW' Two hundred people/ it-la 
' estimated, were burled this: morning 
*tii the rtlnsof UieT market "'"Matte 

, ^iltetb' ^hei the rpof coIWpSed'under 
"-4h£? nefgkt' fitj bHMero' rroiii tlte Vol-
' 4&N>. • *rtfe exaqt:number of people 

" 'within thehulidlii at the moment *pf 
v,^b d*t&troj»£e'is:iu^ jcnown |^A tte 
' ttat>t>f tetalltlee ^e 

4(gaater ' wae{ app^lifq^ i&fjfip, 
\ ykrd covers 6#0 feet l̂ iurs aQd W|*| 

roofed. The space within -tym WMtn-
sSHj crowded .wia. js^fUn and. their ! 

y{ chlldren.'tfie acclden^halipenlng a£ ah 
' iwur when the dtijr wav ntost brisk. 

Rival dlspla]« of flowferi, frultii and 
vegetables contended fijr'buyers while 
the market women screamed their 

. wares andijoked .vbth dielr customers. 
, Little cbilldrjiii':' playing about the 

-Jiorri cT:.. ' .. 
stands, leitdiiig , galetyv to, tlie scene, 
the like of which id not 'wt%$eS8ed !out< 

• side of Naples; rt"JJ—~1 —-
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• ly a tremQr of wdrnlhg ^here yas a' 
terrifyingj crash. and| ,the brilliant' 
alfrtB disajppeaired in a cloud' of dust * 
while shrieks ^dt.ragoh7 r^t.- the air. 
The work of rescue progressed during 
the morning bours and at' lb o'clock 
16 bodies had been removed and 178 
injured persons are being cared for In 

""-the hospital^ Terrifying numbers <ir-
.: rived in the city this morning from 
; points throughout the district sur-

: roundinfe Ottajano. - The relports from -•y- • • • 
r-outeid'e indicate that an enormous area 
' is 'buried .beneath ashes and cinders. 
' The present disaster Is looked'^upon as* 
"^a repetition of the catastrophe to 
* Pompeii and Herculaneaum, except 

that 1n this instance the loss of life is 
' • loan • -le8fl- 4 -3kv^v&- :ZWtf( 
•• •'. All^ efforts on the part of the'press 

repreBentailves. and authorities to ^ 
certain the exact number of those who 

1 liave already' fallen victims to the 
•\s: :•• 

eruptions of Vesuvius have so far 
, ^failed. This is accounted, tor from the 
,; fact that the buried villages are 1m-

<' ! possible of acpess and further because 
the iteople^who fled when their houses 

;• began to fall, ;)iaye scattered through--
- j out thc^ country, districts. The finding 

tot.^ todies b determined as faliowBf' 
At San'duiseppe, 49; at Teralngo, SO: 
at Ottajano, 27. ;

;y:: 
1 # The/scenes.'at QttaJano when the. 
• T first victims were f unearthed there 
> "V _ _ 
c'-m 

were most terrible.'>f'nie positions of 
w>*Q 

V5'ciffi4# mM 
tthe l»dIeB showed that. the vlc&lms 

a. state' of great 
faqes l^lng convulsed 

had died while In 
terror, 

iJ<- -with tear.. Three' bodies were., found 
• J"1 'V>S< •' • 

their 

> 

In a confessional of One of the fallen 
churches. One body was that of an 
old wpman who was sitting With' her 
right arm raised as though to ward 

• oft ari; advancing dagger. . The second 
> Orato 'titet- of a;Child abotit 8' yedrtf 'old. 
••rt '•raS' found dfekd In !a pri^llloii whidh 
wduld lndlciate tftat thie child had fal
len with" a little dog close to it'and 
had died with one arm raised across 
Its face to protect itself and its pet 
from the'crumbling .(ulns. The thing 
body, that of a woman, was reduced 
to an unreeognlzable mass. 

Hjspies, April 10^—10:1&. A. m.—The 
Injured peirsons taken from' the ruins 
,of Monte .QUveto/-market .have better 
' chances of recovery than the victims 
. of the disastera^at Ottajano, as the 
isitte^ when they escaped death from 
the falling buildings were in many 
cases suffocated by ashes. ^ 

The indignation of the people, here 
as a result'of the market disaster in
creases as each additional i body is 

>teken out,and a disturbance approkch-
;li^g a.! riot' in -lmportance has already 
- occurred, • ^0'' . 
',, ̂ aples, 'April i 10.^2:10 p.' m!—The 
weatihjer suddenly bhaiige'd' thls: after
noon.- The % lijd blew strongly towkrd 
Naples and ; the ashes from, Mount 
Vesuvius began falling fast over the 
city, which consequently soon resuiii-
ecHts grajr appearance. The high 
wind also made breathing difficult. 
The disaster at the market this morn
ing caused the inhabitants to scram
ble up op the roofs of their houses 
and hastily remove the accumulation 
of ashes resulting from the volcanic 
outbreak. 

Naples, April 10-^r-The hope that Mt. 
Vesuvius was becoming calm has been 
dissipated .and the volcano has become 
nrore active than ever. \ ' 

The pajalc has spread to Naples. 
Two strong"earthquake shocks which 
shattered windows and cracked the 
walls of buildings 'were experienced 
today. The entire population rushed 
to the streets In terror, many persqins -
crying "the Madonna has forsaken us; 
the end Of the world has come." 

No trace remains of BoBcotrecase, a 
commune on 1 the southern declivity -of 
the mountain, and Tprre Annunziata, 
on the shores of the gulf of Naples, 
one mile to the southward, Is almost 
surrounded by the Invading lava and 
has been' evacuated by its 30,000 in
habitants. The people Were, brought 
to Naples by trains, street cars, mili
tary carts and steamships. Similar 
means of transportation are being .em
ployed to bring away tha people frOm 
Toire del Greco. The police and carb
ineers are guarding .the Abandoned 

.'houses, and several members of the' 
government also, are there. 
: A.telegram received from the mayor 

r- of San Sebastiano, a village near the 
observatory on .the northwest decllv- . 
Ity of, Vesuvius,, says the lava is ap
proaching rapidly and that the people -
are terrcTr-stricken. They have been 
for nights without'sleep, lie says, are 
destitute and beg that' assistance be 
given them. > ' / 

')'' The work of succor is hampered, 
owlpg to delays to 'the railway ger-.. 
vice, which is interrupted by redhot 
stones thrown to a height of 3,000 
feet falling on the tracks.' 

As' yei it is impossible to count the 
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Dowie, the Discarded. 
Will Fight His Flock 
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craters that have opened and from 
which streams of lava have flooded 
jthe beautiful and prosperous districts 

j on the southeast shores of the gulf of 
Naples. 

The atmosphere'is heavily charged 
with electricity and now and then th4 
flashes of lightning are blindihg, while , 
the detonations trom the volcano! re
semble those , of terrible explosions. 
. 'Ehe churches of the otty were open 
All Saturday night and werfe crowded 
with painio^trlcken people.: Members 
of the clergy are doing their utmost 
to^lm the fears; but their arguments 
go. almost for1 naught when renewed 
earthquake shocks are experienced. 

With the danger and horror of the 
;situation aside, Vesuvius presents one 
of the most splendid sights imagina
ble. The mountain of fire, whose 
speech is- by thunder and whose acts 
are destruction, Beems like an enragpd • 
giant determined to make the pigmies 
of eartji feel the jnight of his wfath. 
Here and there on the mountain-side 
stand the blasted trunks of pine 
trees, their bare branches outstretch
ed as though In protest. against the 
devastation the-volcano has wrought. 

The Duchess of Aosta, who always 
is to be found where misery exists, is 
not sparing herself in her efforts to 
alleviate distress. The people call 
her an angel of mercy. Today she 
took several children from their weary 
mothers and In her carriage conveyed 
them' to the, royal palace, were they 
Will remain until conditions are 
brighter. 

The observatory has beep, destroyed 
and Signor Matteucci, the director and 
the employes had narrow escapes. 
They passed last night In the dark
ness, sav6 for the -frequent flashes of 
lightning; as the gas works and elec
tric lighting plant also were de
stroyed. • ' 

Prisoners in Jail on the mountain
side went mad ' with terror and. 
mutinied and were only partially 
quieted 'by being brought here. But 
their fears have been communicated to 
the prisoners here, who may rebel at 
liny moment The situation is critical. 

Breathing Is momentarily becoming 
more difficult because of the poison
ous fumes and smoke while the. hot 
ashes which are still falling tend to 
make lifte a burden. 

Contrary to expectations, the ;sea 
has not yet shown'signs of being af
fected by the phenomena, but fears 
are entertained that tidal waves may' 
yet come and many Craft havff put 'to 
sea. Visitors to Naples are avoiding 
the hotels on. the sea-front and the' 

pebple living there are beginning to 
leave for higher altitudes. 

Though there is much misery, up to 
the- present time there have been no 
fatalities, except at Porticl, where an 
old woman died, supposedly from 
fright. v 

COLUPSTIF,'. I 
BUILDINGIIN 

While Being Raised Buries 
Several Workmen in the 

Ruins. c'-'v-v' 
Pittsburg, April 10.—Three floors of 

the Ave story building at 622 Avenue 
collapsed today bringing dbwn a num
ber of workmen in the ruins. One 
report was to the effect that 17 men 
were' in the ruins but another estl--
m$ted the number at three workmen. 
The front wall is in danger of col
lapsing. T,wo men were taken out 
uninjured. The'building was being 
raised and three floors fell to the cet 
lar. At 12:30 p. m. but two men had 
been taken from the ruins' and they 
were' not seriously injured, it -is be
lieved five men and a team of norses 
are still buried. The work of rescue 
is proceeding slowly. The workmen 
were mostly foreigners. 
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I3T MEMORY OF CHANCELLOR HILL 
Associated Prims to.The Evenla* Times. 

Athens, Ga., April 10,-^rMemorlal ex
ercises in honor of the late Chancellor 
Walter B. Hill of the University of 
Georgia, were held this afternoon in 
the University chapel. Every seat in 
the edifice:was taken, and a large 
number, stood In the aisles during the 
service, which was of an impressive 
and touching character. Hon. W. E. 
Harris of Macon, chairman. of the 
board of trustees, Introduced the 
speakers, among whom were Governor 
Terrell, Judge Andrew J, Cobb, Prof. 
David C. Barrow and} the. heads of a 
number of institutions ot learning In 
Georgia and neighboring states. 

CONVENTION OP TilKESHERMEN. 
Ammlnted Pram to The Brtnlag Tltne«. 

Wichita, Kas., April 10.—The an
nual round-up or convention of thresh-
ermen of Kansas, Oklahoma and the 
Southwest In general, which Is the 
only gathering of its kind held any
where In the country, opened In Wich
ita today with, a large and enthusias
tic attendance. In addition to the 
threshermen the attendance this year 
Includes a large number of manufac
turers and dealers in threshing ma
chines. The business sessions, which 
continue three days, will be liberally 
Interspersed with entertainment pro
vided for the visitors. 

OKLAHOMA PRESBYTERIANS. 
Associated Press to The Bvealnc Times. 

Hobart, Okla., April 10.—The semi
annual session of the Canadian pres
bytery of the Presbyterian church was 
Informally opened here today, Rev. E. 
M. Lumm, moderator, presiding. The 
delegates present represented the 
counties of Cando, Comanche, Kiowa. 
Greer, Canadian, Custer. Washita and 
Roscr^lJg, Since" its organization, 

„„„ l^V^rs ago, twenty-one churches 
THE WEATHER. J. ftave been organized, all but two of 

' which are under the direction of the 
general board of home missions. 

t _J— 
MEETING 18 POSTPONED. ' 

Associated Press to The Breilag Times. 
Indianapolis, Ind., April 10.—The 

convention of the Indiana Association 
of Defectives. Poliee and Sheriffs, 
which was to have been held here to
day, has been postponed owing to the 
conflict of dates with the meeting of 
the national association of chiefs of 
police, now In session at Hot Springs. 
The meeting of the state • association 
•will; be held here April 24. 

As reported by tho '1 

A s s o c i a t e d  P r ^ s s  
from Washington, D. 
C., for the coming; $e 
hours: ' 

Norfh and South 
Dakota — Fair to
night and Wednes
day; slightly, cooler 
In wSst portion to
night. , 

Little Rock, Ark., April 10.—John 
Alexander Dowie passed through Lit
tle Rock at 2 o'clock for Chicago 
aboard the Mexican special. 

The train was more than five hours 
late. This was partly due to the de
lay in Texarkana and also a delay In 
crossing the Saline river. When the 
train approached a bridge at this 
point it was seen that the structure 
was ablaze. As the train was late the 
engineer determined not to take any 
chances on a further tie up and ran 
straight across the bridge. Had the 
train been ten minutes later the burn
ing bridge must have collapsed. 

Dowfe learning of the incident de
clared that this was a most favorable 
omen for him. He says that the Lord 
had purposely delayed the destruction 
of the bridge to enable him to cross 
it. He said the-Lord had willed that 
he should proceed In safety to Chi
cago and that he would (therefore win 
out in the light to prove that he is the 
reincarnation of Elijah II. During the 
entire trip Dowie was closely guarded 
by a giant negro. The negro was 
picked up in Jamaica and he has been 
carried along by Dowie as his body
guard through Mexico and on the pres
ent trip. 

His name is Bradley Bartlet Bur
leigh and he is more than six feet toll 
and weighB 200 pounds. On the train 
on which Dowie is traveling this negro 
sleeps in front of Dowie's. apartment. 
This it is said, is done because Dowie 
is alleged to be In constant fear ofi 
being assassinated. Dowie has given 
It out publicly that he believed Ms 
enemies are plotting to take his life 
and has hired assassins to kill hint 
before he reached Chicago. : 

When Dowie's train reached Little 
Rock |t was impossible to see him. 
With him are traveling John Lewis, 
general manager of the Mexican es
tate; John F. Peters, manager of the 
ZIOQ. transportation department; David 
Murdock, a 19-year-old boy whom 
Dowie adopted, a "<ra!fi«t purse aid 
the African bodyguard. Mr." Lewis 
acted as spokesman for Dowle and 
said when Dowle left Texas he felt 
discouraged but the recent develop
ments have greatly encouraged him. 
He has received a telegram from Chi
cago assuring him that his following 
will be with him, as a whole. 

Dowie also says he has received a 
divine inspiration that he will triumph 
over his enemes and will be establish
ed in supreme authority at Zlon. Mr. 
Lews declared that the report of 
Dowie bringing ten million dollars in 
gold to Zion is "ail rot" .Dowie re
mained in Little Rock only ten min
utes. 

Little Rock, Ark., April 10.—Dr. 
John Alexander Dowie will, never 
again live with his wife. This dis
closure was liuide this afternoon to a 
representative of the Associated Press 
for whom he sent. 

His final determination to separate 
from Mrs. Dowie was made after he 
had received atid read the Chicago 
papers of last Jfridav. A story to the 
effect that he had' intended to establish 
a harem in his Mexican colony which 
he ascribes to Mrs. Dowie and his 
son, Gladstone caused him great an
guish. 

"How could they be so cruel? How 
could they cause to be published such 
a thing?" he said over and over again. 

When he had regained his composure 
he told of his irrevocable decision 
never to live with Mrs. Dowie again. 

"one is the cause of most of my 
trouble," he reiterated. "She has 
spurred on Voliva and the others until 
this dreadful trouble came and the 
prosecution was complete. 

"In the last few years I tried to 
shield her but her strange conduct 
has now passed beyond the point of 
human endurance. Money and jeal
ousy were at the bottom of it all. She 
was Incensed because I wanted to 
leave so much to Zlon, may God for
give her. 

"I offered her 2% per cent of the 
vast estate. It should have satisfied 
her, for it would have provided ample 
for her wants. As for her jealousy, 
who can account for that. I only know 
before my God that my life has been 
pure and blameless. These stories 
about polygamy' are more than cruel 
—they are shocking." 

Deacons James Peter and Jolyi A. 
Lewis were present during the inter
view and were deeply affected. 

"It Is a dreadful thing to do, but 
Mr. Dowie is in the right 

"There is nothing now possible, but 
separation, or him to live with Mrs. 
Dowle would be a sin before God." 

Deacon Peters, master of transpor
tation, Wired to St. Louis this after
noon asking that the regular train be 
held that Dowie's private car should 
be aittached and so the journey made 
to Zlon without a stop. The Mexican 
special over which Dowie and his 

party are traveling will arrive In St.. 
Louis over four hours late. The train, 
with which It was hoped to make con
nections is scheduled to leave about 
midnight, but as the special will ar
rive in St. Louis at 12:30 a. m. it is 
believed Deacon Peters' request to 
hold the train will be granted. This 
will land the party in Zion on Tues
day forenoon. 

Just Plata Joha Alex. c-
Zion City, April 10.—In order to 

show John Alex Dowie that he is no 
longer a prophet nor a member of the 
church which he founded, but Just 
plain J. A. Dowie, 6,000 citizens of this 
community started out on the even, 
tenor of their way today. Men and •- *: 
women working at the lace factories,' -
candy factories and other Klon enter
prises, went to their work as usual, 
while for the most pak those who bad • 
no work stayed at home as Instructed 
by Overseer Vlolva. 

Stops la Chicago. 
Chicago, April 10.—John Alexander 

Dowie arrived in Chicago at 9 a. m/ 
today over the Wabash railroad. In
stead of going direct to Zion City he , 
proceeded immediately to the Audi
torium Annex in Chicago. It is re
ported that a deputy sheriff attempted 
to serve- some kind of a legal docu
ment upon the "first apostle",but one, 
of Dowie's followers pushed the ' 
doputy sheriff aside and prevented the 
service. Upon arriving at the hotel 
Dowle made the following, statement: 

"The fight that I will make to -regain ' 
my prestige in Zion will be a leg*] 
one. 1 do not think it wise for me 
at this time to proceed .at.: once to -
Zlon, as I fear my enemies have -set 
a trap and would do bodily injury' 
to me., I will hot state thin morning 
just .what these.legal st«ps will be,. ... 
because I am not certain of them' my
self. As soon as I have rested IU 
my apartment, I Bhall summon my 
legal advisers and tonight I may give: 
ttK Associated Frew 9,\t*\\ . 

covering my purposes «nd my plans. 
I shall, however, not turn back frpm 
Zion, but as soon as I am armed with 
proper weapons, which will be the 
necessary legal documents, I shall 
proceed there and take possession. 
That will probably be some time to- , 
morrow." 

Dowie was in a jovial mood, in ex-
cellent spirits and health and upoii < 
reaching Chicago was better than at 
any time during the trip from Mexico: ' 

When informed of Dowie's arrival at 
Chicago and the latter's plans as out
lined in the Associated Press dis-
patches, Overseer Voliva dictated a 
statement in part as follows: 

"If Dowie wishes to come quietly 
to Zion City and go to Shiloh house 
he will be permitted to do so and im
mediately upon his arrival he will be 
presented with a carefully prepared 
statement of the charges against him 
and should he express a willingness 
to answer the charges, he will be al
lowed to do so in the presence of the 
overseers." 

YANKEE-ItRlTON MEET OK MAT. 
Ahsoi1:iU-<1 PresM to The Erealag Tllarri 

NV'v York, April 10.—Tom Jenkins, 
the American champion catch-as-
catfli-can wrestler, and Fred Gruhn. 
the peer of all sruji|ilers in the British 
Isle*, meet tonjght in Sulzer's Harlem 
Casino in what ig expected to be one 
of the most scientific and sensational 
wrestling contests that have ever 
taken place in this city. The contest 
is for the heavyweight championship 
of America, best two out of three falls 
to count. If at the end of an hour 
the men have not obtained a fall, the 
referee shall have the power to name 
the winner of that bout, picking the 
man who, in his opinion, has scored 
the most points. Tim Hurst will act 
as referee. 

RUNABOUTS) ? > 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION. 
Associated Press to The Bvealag Tlmea. 

Pelzer, S. C., April 10.—Sunday 
school workers from every county of 
South Carolina are gathering here for 
the twenty-ninth annual convention, 
of their state association. The for
mal opening takes place this evening 
and the sessions will continue until 
Friday, the-Presbyterian church being 
the place' of meeting. Sunday school • 
work in all its phases will be dis
cussed and in addition there will be 
addresses by a number of speakers of 
note. Rev. W. B. Oliver of Florence, 
will preside over the gathering. 

GOLF TOURNEY AT WASHINGTON. 
Associated Press to The Rvealag Time*. 

Washington, D. C., April 10.—The 
annual open tournament of the Colom
bia -Golf club opened auspiciously to
day, to continue until Thursday. There 
is a large attendance of players, both 
amateur and professional. -

Two Fasseft&r Car, $650. With Folding Seal, S675 
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